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DR. AYESHA K. RANDALL RECEIVES ACSO’S MOST VALUABLE PLAYER VOLUNTEER AWARD 
 
Thursday, July 13, 2023 – The Association of California Symphony Orchestras (ACSO) is pleased to 
announce that Dr. Ayesha K. Randall, parent volunteer with the Inner City Youth Orchestra of Los 
Angeles (ICYOLA), is a recipient of the 2023 Most Valuable Player (MVP) Volunteer Award. 
 
ACSO launched the MVP Volunteer Award in 1996 to recognize exemplary volunteers, volunteer 
projects, and volunteer organizations and to thank a few of the hundreds of dedicated, hardworking, 
and committed volunteers that orchestras and classical music organizations depend on every day. 
 
"Ayesha Randall has been a parent volunteer for ICYOLA for many years. She comes to our rehearsals 
looking for any way to help; she has recorded videos of our rehearsals for social media and helped staff 
and musicians with set-up and breakdown. At our season finale concerts, she always volunteers to work 
with either ticket sales or the supervision of the musicians of the orchestra. Her dedication to our 
orchestra goes beyond helping her daughter, but assisting in any way she can. We are extremely grateful 
and proud to nominate Ayesha Randall for this award,” said Akilah Morgan, Director of Programs at the 
Inner City Youth Orchestra of Los Angeles. “Consistently, Ayesha Randall has chosen to volunteer with a 
smile on her face, and it has shown our staff the prototype for a supportive volunteer. Randall has 
encouraged musicians and staff for their work and extends a helping hand at every rehearsal or concert 
that she attends. Her positive attitude warms our hearts and allows for both musicians and staff to 
recognize that our organization is making beneficial contributions to the community.” 
 
ACSO Executive Director Sarah Weber said, “During good times and bad, orchestras depend on 
volunteers to help with almost every aspect of their operations. They are working behind the scenes and 
out in front as ambassadors to make sure that their orchestra is strong and active in the performance 
hall and in the community. Ayesha is an outstanding example of how critical volunteers are to keeping 
our orchestras vital and resilient.” 
 

# # # 
 
Founded in 2009, ICYOLA is a California 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation that transforms the lives and 

minds of young people in Inner City Los Angeles through high quality music education. We teach inner-

city youth the great music of the world and provide opportunities for them to perform that music in the 

most magnificent settings of our community. We prepare our members for advanced study and high 

caliber success in music and otherwise. We instill the ancillary benefits that music instruction provides: 

problem-solving skills, critical thinking, self-reliance, self-confidence, self-discipline, and the 

crystallization and pursuit of meaningful purpose. www.icyola.org  

 
The Association of California Symphony Orchestras (ACSO), founded in 1969, is a member service 
organization representing 120 classical music organizations and their 2,000 board and staff in its 
network. ACSO’s members are comprised of professional, academic, youth and community-based 
orchestras, choruses, and festivals in California and the western region. To read about all our 2023 
award winners, click here.  www.acso.org 
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